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NATI ONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
RESF..ARCH MEMORANDUM 
LONGITUDINAL STfJ3IUTY MID CONTROL CHARACTERISTICS OF A 
SEMISPAN PJRPIANE MODEL vlITH A SWEPT-BACK TAIL 
FROM TESTS AT TRANSONIC SPEEDS BY THE NACA 
WING-FLOI.,r NETHOD 
. By John A. Zalovcik and Richard H. Sawyer 
SUMMARY 
An investieation was made by the NACA wing-flow' method to 
de'termine the l ongituo.inal 'stabiE ty and control characteristics 
at transonic speeds of 8. semispan airpl&ne model having a "dng of 
conventional plan form and a horizontal tai l swept back 4,50 • The 
wins and tai l had NACA 65-series airfoil secti ons with thicknesses 
of 10 and 8 percent chord, respectively . The model was mounted in 
such a way as to permit it to assume a position of zero pitching 
moment about the center of gravity at 27 percent of the mean aero-
dynamic chord. Measurements were made of lift and angle of attack 
for trim for several stabilizer and el evator settings. 
Because of the chordwise variation of Mach number in the test 
r egion, the effectiv~ Mach number for the ~Ying of the model was 
l ower than that f or tho tail of the model. The tests were made at 
effective Mach numbers at the wing of the model from 0 . 55 to 1.09. 
The interpretation of the results in terms of full-scale flight 
conditions is subject to some uncertainty because of the difference 
in the Mach number of the floH at the ~ving and at the tail and 
because of the Im·J Reynolds number of the tests . 
The results of the tests are compared with the results of 
previous tests of the same model equi pped "Ti t h an uns~.,ept horizontal 
tail. The lift coeffici ent and angle of attack for trim with various 
stabilizer and e l evator angles shoued about the same general vari -
a tion 1-.'i t il Mach number ull to a Mach number of 0 .88 as ,vas obtained 
wi th th~ ll.."l.swept tail. Al though fairly [,)rupt changes in trim 
occu.r :.:-")d. 2."(; higher Mach numbers , the trim changes were considerably 
smal }eT aDC occurred at Mach numbers which were,on the average, 
0.05 hig;1et' than for the unsYTept tail. The effectiveness of the 
stabilizer in changing the lift coeff icient and angl e of attack for 
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trim decreased fairly steadily. wi t h increase in Mach number 
above 0.65 . No sudden loss of effectiveness was indicated such as 
was indicated for the unS"7ept teil when the Mach number was increased 
from 0.85 to 0.90. The elevator "lmE ineffective for deflections 
of 1 .40 to _2 0 over the entire Mech number range of ~he tests 
probably because of the effects of low Reynolds number and sweepback 
combined or of the effect of s",eepback alone . The change in trim 
obtained by deflecting the 61evator from _?o t o _60 decreased 
steadily with increase in Mach munoer above 0.70 and became zero 
for deflections from _2 0 to _ltO a.t a Mech number of 0. 9( or a Mach 
number about 0 .05 higher then t hat for which the elevator of the 
unswept tail became ineffective at smell deflections. The results 
indicated th!:l.t with the swept-back tail an airplane of configure,tion 
similar to that of the model could be trtmmed for l evel flight 
through the Bach number range investigated with considerably 
smaller and more gradual varia.tion of stabilizer angl e than with an 
unswept t ail; t he variation of elevator angle also ",ould be smaller 
l1rovided the r ange of ineffective elevator angle ,lere avoided . 
INTRODUCTION 
An investigation of the longitudinal stab i lity and control 
characteristics of a semispan airplane model has been undertaken 
by means of the NACA ,dng-fIm. method in order to obtain some 
inform9.tion on the longitudina l stability and. control problems that 
may be encountered in fli ght at speeds up to and through the speed 
of sound. Results of tests of the model fitted with an unswept 
"Ting and a horizontal tail having airfoil sections with thicknesses 
of 10 and 8 percent chord, respectively, wer e r eported in reference 1 . 
These results indicated that the principal difficulties would be 
encountered at Mach numbers between 0. 90 and 0.95 where sharp 
changes in trim occurred apparently as a result of compressibility 
effects on the tail. In p8rticula.r the elevator suffered a 
complete loss of effectiveness for small deflections in this Mach 
number range . Because the results of tests on svTept -back airfoils 
(references 2 and 3) indicated better lift cha.racteristics than 
may be obtained for unswept airfoils in the transonic-speed range, 
the present tests were made ,nt h a swept-back tail installed on 
the model. The tail had the same span, aspect ratlo, and airfoil 
section as the original tail, no taper, a sweepback of 45° and 
B. 30 -percent-chord elevator. The tests reported herein "Tere made 
as described in reference 1. Measurements were made of lift and 
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angle of attack at trim for several stabilizer and ' elevator settings. 
The tests covered· a range 6f effective Mach number . at the wing of 
the model .from 0.55 .t((l.09~, 
·ctcL =C; 
it ' . 
y 
x 
M .. · 
w 
S ; " .. 
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SYMBOIS 
8.nRle of attack of fuselage f~r trim 
angle \ of attack o.f fuselase at zero lift 
inqldence .of stabilizer 
cleflection of el evator 
. .... . 
stabilizer ord.inate 
distance along chord of stabilizer 
.1. 
. . 
effecti ve Mach number .at vling · 
effective Mach nnmber· at tail 
effective dynamic .Bressu e 
wj.ng area (semispan), 6 square inches 
,'. lift for trim 
·'L \ C ,~trim ...... lift coefficient. . for trim ( ~~m) 
, " '" 
Reynolds number of wing base.d on m68n aerod;yna.rnic 
ch-ord of winS, 1.556 i nches 
Reynolds number o.f ·+,ail be.sed on. mean aerodynamj, c 
. chord of tai l, O. 9h2 'inch' 
mean slope :of l ift '6urv~ ' of mOQel for .CL from 0 to O.~ 
' ,' :.''': 
. ' . ' , 
...... 
mean rate of change of model lift .coefficient Ifith ' tail 
incidence for it from O~70 · to 3 .70 
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APPARATUS AND TESTS 
The tests vlere made, as described in r eference 1, by "':,he 
NACA ,ving-flm·T method in '"hich the model is mounted in the high-
speed, flovT over the iying of a P-5lD airplane. 
The semispen model equipped in th a swept-back horizontal 
tan. is shown in fi gures 1 to 3. Except for the horizontal tail, 
the model was the samo as tha,t used for the tests of reference 1 . 
The tails in both cases had the s ame area, aspect rat'io, and air-
foJl section in planes normal to the t ail Sl)an. The elevator chords, 
hm'Tever, ,yere 20 and 30 percent of the chord.s of the straight and 
swept -back tails, respectively. The arrangement of the unswept tail 
of reference 1 i s Shovffi i n figure 3 for comparison with t he present 
tail. The geometri c characteristics of the mode l .Tith the swept-
back horizontal tail are glven jn table I. Dimenslons of a corre -
sponding full-scale airplane with a scale of ~O:l relative to the 
mode l are also sho.ffi in table I in order that the proportions of 
the airplane may be more easily v :L sualized . The horizontal tail was 
arranged to permit ad~ustment of the stabiliz er angle. The surfaces 
of the tail '\Yere grooved at 70 percent of the chord i n order that 
the tail could be bent sharply a long this line to ' simulate deflection 
of the elevator. A section ~rofile of the horizontal tail with the 
elevator deflec ted _60 is sh~wn in f igure 4. The t a il and elevator 
chorda and. the stabilizer and e levator deflections are considered 
in planes normal to the span of t he tail. The model was mounted 
in such a way as to permit it to assume a position of zero pitching 
moment about the center of gravity at 27 percen t of the mean aero-
dynamic chord. Other deta.ils of the mode l and the testing technique 
are descr ibed in reference 1. 
Meas urements of lift and e.ngle of £l.ttack of t he model at trim 
were made wit h e l evator neut ral ano stabl l izer set.tings of -1. 30 , 
O. 7(), 2 .70 , arid 3.70 8.nd wi t h a s tabUizer setting of 3 .70 and 
elevator settings of 1.40 , _2 0 , _40 , and _60 • In order to cover a 
ran e of Reynolds number the tests with each tai l s etting 'vrere made 
in two dives, one e.t hi gh and one a.t meo.ium altitude, and in a level 
fli ght run at low alt:i.tude. The average r e l ation between the 
Reynolds number at the wlng R,., and the Reynolds number at the 
tail Rt with the Mach number at the wing ~oJ' for the three 
altitude conditions 1s shown in figure 5. The Reynolds number 
corresponding to a given Mach number in a given nominal altitude 
range varied somewhat among different tests but the variations did 
not exceed 5 percent. Also shown in fi gure' 5 is the variation of 
the Mach number at the tai 1 Mt, with the l.fu.ch number at the wing Mw. 
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The Mach number at the 'tail Was highe,r than the Mach number at the 
Wing' because of the chord:wie8 variation of Ma:'cli~ humber in the test 
region (reference 1). 
PRESENTATION ' OF REsULTS 
, The results of the investigation are pr'esented ' in figures 6 
5 
to 15. The variation of lift coefficient and angle of attack of 
the model for trim with Mach number is shown in figure' 6 for stabi-
lizer settings of -ldo, 0.7°,2.,7°,- and 3.70 with elevat'or neutral 
and in figure 7 for a stabilizer setting of 3'.7° with elevator 
deflections of 1.4°, _2°, _4°, and .'6°. Tl:\e', va~1l;tion of lift coef-
ficient with angle of attac'k obtained from ' the :<lata of figures 6 
and 7 and from' corresponding 'data of reference 1 is shown in 
figure 8 for various Mach numbers. InasmUch as' the change in con-
figuration of the horizontal tail' of the model between the pl'esent 
tests and the tests of reference 1 would be' expected to have little 
or no effect on the relation between lift coefficient and angle of 
attack, both sets of data were used ,' to detennine the fai~ang in~dl-
, ' ( Ltrim 
cated by the solid line. The slope of the lift curve do. ' 
, , ' trim ~ 
taken over a range of lift coefficient from ° ito 0.4 and the angle , 
of attack of the fuselage at zero lift were determined from the 
faired curves of figure 8 and are plotted' against' Mach number at 
the wing Mw in figure 9. "The variations of angle of, 8,ttack 'e.nd : 
lift coefficient for trim with stabilizer setting' for 'various 'Ma.ch 
numbers are shown ,in figures 10 and '11, respectively, and with , 
elevator deflection in figures 12 and 13, respe'cti vely. The mean "rate 
S
"t' 'ab: i 'liz'er' aing: ' le' (dCLdtirim \, for' 
of change of lift coefficient with 
, ,: t .1m 
stabilizer settings it from 0.70 to 3.70 1s plotted in figure 14 
against Mach number at the wing ~ and Mach number at the tail Mt. 
From the data of figures 11 and 13 the stabilizer angles (elevator 
neutral) and. the elevator deflections (stabilizer setting of ' 3:.7°) , " 
required for trim in level flight through the ,Mach number range , 
have been determined 'for an airplane ,of thq same configuration as 
t he model and are sho~m in figure l5~ , . The wing loading was taken 
as 50 and the altitude as 30,000 feet., The ,corresponding v~r1ation 
of 11ft coefficient CL with Mach number 1s EJ.lso 'sho'WIl in figure 15. 
In order to facilitate comparison of the longitudinal stability and 
control characteristics indicated 01 the present teste for the model 
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having the swept-back tai l with the characteristics indicated in 
reference 1 for the unswe~t tall, data from reference 1 are included 
in figures 11, 13, 14, and 15. 
DISCUSSION AND RESULTS 
. 
, The angles of attack and, lift coefficients at which the model 
trimmed for various s t abilizer settings ~<Tith elevator neutral (fig. 6) 
showed no appreciable effect of the difference in Reynolds number 
obtained from the low-altitude and medium-altitude runs. Some scale 
effect, however, appeared to be indicated in the data obtained from 
the high-altitude run at ,Mach numbers of 0.77 to 0.92. \-1ith the 
elevator deflected (fig . 7) the r esults indicated some effect of the 
difference in Reynolds number obtained in the low'-altitude and 
medium-altitude runs at Mach numbers less than 0.70 and a large 
scale effect in the high-altitude run at Hach numbers less than 0.95. 
No scale effect was indicated at Mach numbers greater than 0.95. In 
view of these results only low-altitude and medium-altitude data are 
' considered her ein except for M.,9.ch numbers abqve 0.95. 
The lift coefficient and angle of attack for trim with various 
stabilizer and elevator settings showed about the scune general 
variation with Mach number up to a Mach number of about 0.88, as was 
obt e,ined in reference 1 for the model wit h the uns"mpt' tail. That 
is, the lift coeffici ent s,nd angle of attack for trim decreased 
fairly steadily at Mach numbers from about 0.70 to 0.85, probabl..v as 
a result of shock stalling at or near the wing-fuselage juncture. 
At 'Mach numbers from 0.85 to 0.88 .t he angle of attack for trim 
increased proba'Dly as a result of a change in angle of attack for 
zero lift and in zero-lift pitching moment for the entire wing. 
With a further increase in Mach number t he lift coefficient and 
angle of attack decreased steadily up to a Mach number of 0.97 
or 0.98 and then decreased fairly abruptly . This abrupt change was 
consi(lerably smaller than the trim changes encountered with the 
' unswept tail of reference 1 and occurred, on the average, at a Mach 
number that was 0 .05 higher. 
The variation of lift coefficient with angle of attack at all 
Mach numbers indicated in figure 8 agreed within experimental error 
with the data of reference 1. The slopes of the lift curves (fig. 9) 
deri ved from the combtned. data of the present tests and the tests 
of reference 1 are slightly different in absolute va lue tha.n the 
slopes presented in reference 1 but the general va.riation with Mach 
number ie unaltered. The angle of attack of the fuselage at zero 
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lift (fig. 9) was essentially constant at a value ·of about _2 .20 for 
Mach numb ers from 0.60 to 0.80. With a further increase in Mach 
number the angl e of attack at zero 11ft decreased to -0 .90 at a ~ach 
number of about 0.89 and then increased a gain to approximately the 
lower speed value at Mach numbers from 0.96 to 1.07. 
The slopes of the curves of angle of attack and lift coefficient 
against stabilizer incidence in fi gures 10 and 11, ~~spectively, 
indicated that t he variation of fixed-control pitching moment with 
angle of et-tack at a given 118ch number was always stable over the 
range of conditions covered. The curves showed. a @:enerally 
decreasing slope ",ith increasing Mach number pr obably as a result 
of increase in the stabilit y of the model or of decrease in the 
stabilizer eff0cti veness, No sudden decree.se ap:?eared, however, 
in the slope of t he curves, such as appeared with increase in Mach 
number from 0 . 35 to 0. 90 for the model with the unswept tail. 
(See fig. 11.) The comparison of the variation with Mach number 
(
'C \ Q. Ltrim 
of di ) for the unswept and swept-back tails, as given 
\. t 1m 
in fi gure 14, indicated a similar result. Both curves show 
approximately the same variation for ~~ch numbers up to about 0.87 and 
beyond 0 .94 but between these values the curve for the unswept tail 
indicates fairly large and abTIlpt changes which did not appear in the 
IclOL ~ 
( trim f curve for the s,?ept-back tail. 'rhe larger values of di or 
\ t, m 
the swept-back ~a1. 1 than for the unswept tail at Mach numbers less 
than about 0.90 may be caused: by both ·the increased tail length of 
the swept-back tai l and the fact that the slope, although taken over 
apparent ly the same range of stabilizer sett ing, covers a somewhat 
different range of lift coefficient for the two set s of data . 
For elevat or deflections from 1.40 to -2~ the elevator of the 
sw·ept-back tail was ineffect ive in changint. the angle of attack and 
lift coeffici ent of t he model over t he ent :i.re Mach number range of 
the tests (figs. 12 and 13). Whether this ineffectiveness at small 
deflections vlas a r esult of the effect s of Im1 Reynolds number and 
sweepback cOffibined or of the effect of sweepback alor-e is not known. 
This ineffectiveness apparently was not due solely to the low Reynolds 
number at which the t ail wes uperating inasmuch 8.S no similar r esult 
was o"btained vi t h the el evator of the unsl"ept tail even a t the lowest 
Reynolds number of the. t ests. (See reference 1.) In t he deflection 
range from _2° t o _60 t he effectiveness of the elevator in changing 
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the trim condition of the model decreased fairly steadily as the Mach 
number was increased above 0.70 and became zero for deflections 
of _2° to _4° at a Hach number of 0.97. This Mach number is 
about 0 .. 05 !,ligher than that at which the eleva.tor of the: upswept 
'tail became irieff€cti~e at small deflections. 
Because of" the 'chordwise variation of Mach number in the test 
region the Mach number of the flow at' the tail, may be gre~ter than 
the values quoted -in the 'p~ecedin8 !disc~ssion ,~Y the amount indi-
cated in figure 5, although ' the wake of the wing my reduce the tail 
Mach number somewhat. The changes in the characteristics of the 
model attributable to the effects of compress~bility on the tail 
would probably occur in free air 'at some,'That highe'r Mach numbers 
than the values quoted. 
The results of the tests indicated, as shown in figure 15, 
, that an airplane of' configu:retion similar to that o:!:' the model 
having a wing l oading Qf, 50 ,and flying at an altitude of 30,000 feet 
could be trimmed with a s~abilizer or, in effect , with an all-movable 
tail for leve,l flight throughout the Mach number range from 0.60 
to 1.06 with an over-all deflection range of about 1.20 • For a 
stabilizer setting of 3.70 , trim could be maintained with the elevator 
alone with a deflection range of a'lJout 1.1° at Mach nnmbers from 0.60 
to 0.92, but' for Ma'ch number~ from 0.92 to 1.00 or 1.05 an increase 
in u.p elevator deflection of 30 would be require9-. With st.a'oilizer 
setti'ngs less t!lan 3.70 J trim ,-lith elevator alone ma~ require 
operation ,through , the i~effective r~nge of elevator angle ar-d, 
hence, the variation of' elevator angle for trim with Mach number may 
be more rapid ~nd , o~ larger magnitude than shown for ' the stabilizer 
setting of 3.79 . The 'variation with Mach number of the sta'lJilizer 
and elevator angl es for trim appears to be sta~Jle at Mach l1Ll:rnbers 
from 0.60 to 0.'75, unstabl.e at Mach numbers fro:n 0.75 to 0. 88, and 
altornate:ly ste. ole and. unstable at hi.ghe::."·Macl:'l n~bers, Comparison 
of these ~esults 'with similar results ob~e.ineQ in reference 1 for 
the unswept <tail ' indicated that' tne chango fl'om the 1l1.l3Wept tail to 
. . ~ . . ,.' 
the swept -back 'tail would result ' i~ a consid~rably smaller and more 
gradual variation with Mach nwmber of the stabilizer angle required 
for level ' flight; .the va:dation of elevator ~ngle ,voaJ.d also be 
smaller proyided the ineffectl ve range of eleva'tor angle is a voided. 
'CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The result's of NACA wing-flow tests of a semispan airplane 
model having a wing of conventional ,p.1f3,n form and a 450 sw'ept-back 
horizontal tail indic~ted_ an appreciable iwprovement in the 
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longitudinal stability and control characteristics above a Mach 
number of about 0.88 as compared with the results of previous teste 
of the model equipped 'Yri th an unsi.fept horizontal tail. The lift 
coefficient and angle of attack for trim with various stabilizer and 
elevator angles showed about the same general variation with Mach 
number up to a Mach number of 0 .88 as was obtained with the unswept 
tail. Although fairly abrupt changes in trim occurred at higher 
Mach numbers, the trim ch~nges were considerably smaller and occurred 
at Mach ntuubers which were, on the average, 0.05 higfier than for the 
unswept tail. The effecti ven.ess of the stabilizer j.n changing the 
lift coefficient and angle of attack for trim decJceased fairly 
steadily with increase in Mach number above 0.65; no sudden loss of 
effectiveness was indicated such a s was i ndicated for the unswept 
tail when the Mach number v~s increased from 0 . 85 to 0 .90. The 
elevator was ineffective for deflections from 1.1~0 t o _2 0 over the 
entire Mach number range of the tests probably because of the 
effects of low Reynolds number and sweepback combined or of the 
effect of swee-pback alone . The change in trim obtained by deflecting 
the elevator from _20 to _60 decreased steadily with increase in 
Mach number above 0 . 70 and became zero for deflections from _20 
to _40 at a Mach number of 0 . 97 or a Mach number about 0.05 higher 
than that for ' which the elevator of the unswept ts.il becam~ inef -
f ectlve at small deflections . The results indicated that with a 
swept-back tail an airplane of configuration s:l.milar to tbat of . 
the model could be trimmed for level flight throue>h the Mach number 
r~~ge investigated with considerably smaller and more gradQal 
variation of stabilizer angle than with an unswept tail; the 
variation of elevator angle also "Tould be smaller provided the range 
of ineffective elevator angl e were avoided . 
Lang~ey Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory 
National Advisory Co~ittee for Aeronautics 
Langl ey Field, Va . 
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TA:DI:E I 
GEOMETRIC CHARACTERI STICS OF MODEL AND 
CORRESPONDING FUI.L-SCALE AIRPLANE 
Model 
Wing : 
Section • . . • . • •• NACA 65(112) -110 
Semispan .• . • • • . 4.00 in . 
Mean aerodynamic chord •• •• •• 1.56 in . 
Chord at tip . . • • • • • . 1.00 in . 
Chord at pl ane of symmetry . • • • 2.00 in . 
Area (of sem:Lspan iving) • 6 sq in. 
Aspect ratio • • 5.33 
Taper ratio • • • 2 : 1 
Incidence at root 20 30 ' 
Incidence at tip 2° 00 ' 
Dihedral • • . • • • 00 
Horizontal tail: 
Section .•• ••• • NACA 65(112)-008 
S emi span 
Chord . • II • • • • • • • • • • 
Area (of semispan tail) • ••. 
Aspect ratio •• • • • • 
Taper ratio . • • • • • • • • • 
• . 1.66 in . 
• • 0.94 in . 
1.56 sq in . 
Chord of elevator • • • . • . 
3·5 
1 :1 
0.28 in. 
45° Sweepback • . • • • • • • • • • 
Fusel age l ength . . . . . . . . 
· . 
7.97 in . 
Maximum fuse l age diameter • • • • 1.20 in , 
Tail l ength (c .g . to 1/4 M.A .C. of 
horizontal tai l ) •• • ••• • 4.29 in . 
Locatj.on of center of 
Full-scale airplane 
NACA 65 ( ll2) -110 
16 ft 8 in . 
78.0 in. 
50 in . 
100 in. 
104 sq ft 
5.33 
2:1 
20 30' 
2° 00' 
0° 
NACA 65(112) -008 
6 ft 11 in . 
47 in. 
27.0 sq ft 
3·5 
1:1 
14 .1 in. 
45° 
33 ft 2 in . 
60 in . 
17 ft 10 in. 
gravity •••.••.••• 27 percent M.A .C. 27 per cent M.A. C. 
NATI ONAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
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Figure 1. - Semispan airplane model. 
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Figure 2. - Semispan airplane model mounted above wing of P-51D airplane. 
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Figur e 3. - Details of semispan airplane model. All dimensions are 
in inches. 
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Figure 4.- Measured profile of horizontal tail with elevator deflected 60. 
Mean line shown dashed. 
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Figur6 5.- Variation o£ Reynolds number o£ wing R and Reynolds number 
of tail Rt with Mach number for tests at thre: ranges of altitude. 
Difference between Mach number of wing and tail also shown. 
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Fi gure 6.- Variation wi t h Mac n numbe r of lift coefficient and angle of attack for tri m with ,various stabilizer 
settings and e l evator neutral. 
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Figure 7. - Variation with Mach number of lift coefficie nt a nd angle of attack for trim with various elevator 
deflections and stabilizer set at ~.7°. Angle of attack not determined for 0e ~ 1.4°, 
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Fi gur e 8 .- Var iation of lift coefficient with angle of att ack for various Ma ch numbe r s . 
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Figure 9.- Variation with Mach number of slope of lift ourve and angle 
of zero lift. 
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Figure 12.-Variation of angle of attaok for tri~ with elevator 
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Figure 13.- Variation o£ li£t coef£icient for trim with elevator de£lection 
£or ~arious Mach numbers. Results for unswept tail from reference 1 
shcwln for comparison. 
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Figure 15.- Variation with Mach number of stabilizer angle and 
elevator deflection required for trim in level flight at altitude 
of 30.000 teet and wing loading of EO. Lift ooefficient for level 
flight also shawn. Results for ungwept tail from referenoe 1 shawn 
for oompa.rison. 
